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A Fortrvr IV computer program is described which identifies, computes, and 
sta&ticaHy evaluates amino acid ccacentrations determined by an automatic amino 
acid analyzer in physiologic fluids. T%e prosam accepts retention time and inte,orated 
peak areas from two calibration standards for identification and computational 
reference. Two internal standards are used to compensate for variations in injector 
performance and ninhydrin decay. Calibration standard responses are statistically 
treated to assist in detection of equipment malfunction. The statistica data base is 
automatically expanded through inch.~sion of data from normaf patients. Amino acid 
concentrations are printed with appropriate mean and standard deviation values in 
a format acceptable as a finaf report. 

ne nse of computers for repetitive CdCuktiOnS such as those required fat 
amino acid anaiysis has become commonplace. Dedicated computer systems capabfe 
of receiving and analyzing data from one or more chromatographs are readily avail- 
aHe; aItemativeIy2 larger computer systems can be utilized either on-Iine or through 
the use of punched cards. 

Oedicated and on-fine computer systems, of necess&, are malched to the o&t- 
put of the chromatograph and their use may be restricted; nevertheless, a number of 
papers have been pubIished describing’-’ rhe use of such systems. Exss ef aL6 ex- 

perienced difficulty in programming a gradient eluting system for identif?carion and 
computation because of eMion time variations :v?th changing amino acid concen- 
trations, Other considerations compficatin g identification programs include the oc- 
currence of unusual or unexpected peaks, inte_gator maffunction, and shifts in elution 
patterns with buffer decay or column changes. These problems can be easily resolved 
by visual inspection of the chromatographic tracing, and in physidogic samples such 
inspections are vi~?uaiIy mandatory to detect drug or other abnormal metabofite 
interference. For these reasons, some workers’-’ prefer manual intervention using tape 
or punched cuds which can be modified as necessary before input to a larger mote 



versatile computer. Fox’ used such 2 system to not only identify and compute the con- 
cen*zations of amino acids in tissues, but to compare concentrations in a number of 
tissues or perform statisticaf z~~3lyses on t&t same tissue. 

Amino acid analyses in physiologic fluids are usually performed to detect 
changes in concentratioos resufting from some metabolic disturbance whether con- 
genital, dietary, or drug ioduced. Detection of such changes requires a kmxvkdge of 
normal variation in thhz biofogic popul2tion and the analytic& methodoIo,T. It is 
desir2bIe to incorporate st2tisticaI 2nalysis 2s 2 portion of the computational pro-mm 
to f2cilitaEe comparison between groups bf individuals and between individuals within 
a goim. 

-This repon describes a Fortran IV program which employs retention time and 
integrator output from PWO standard mixtures with two internal standards to identify 
anti compute concentrations of the amino acids in physiolo@c fitids. Running means 
and coe&ienEs of variznce are printed cut for the sxandards to faci!iraie detection of 
equipment malfsmction, Tne computed amino acid concentrzthns in saznples xe 
compared to means arrd sti-mdxd deviations for the appropriate age group and sample 
typz (bfood, urine, or czrebrospinal fnidf. The amino acid concentrations which ex- 
ceed Ehe mean value, plus two standard deviations, are identified with the g2cior by 
which they exceed this value. Samples from normal patients are added to update the 
statistics 2nd the results are printed in a format zcceptable for inclusion in the patient’s 
chart. This jxcgram will a&o compute concenEraEions of amino acids in protein by- 
draIy~2tes and is capable of use with muXple amho acid analyzers operating in dif- 
ferent modes. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

The Beckman f21 amino acid analyzer wed for the m2jcriEy of these analyses 
was c_pzraEed in an 2cceIerated mode, partiaEIy overlapping the basic amino acid out- 
put as outlined by Beckmz&. This ailalysis pro_- has 2 9-h rtm time using sodium 
citrate btiers. Twelve-miIfimeEer cuvetbes were used to increase sexitivity; eEhent 
optical density ~2s disp!2yed gr2phicalEy on 2 Honeywell recorder and quantit2Eivefy 
vi2 an Lnfotronics CRS 2IO integrztor wirh TeIetype prinE out. 

PhysioiogicaI zmino acid st2ndsrrds (acidic and basic) were obtained from Pierce 
Chtmical C:oqxmy and diluted to CL,,_ L 1 75 urnores /ml with 0. t, N KC3 con~&&Gng nor- 
lexinz and c-aminoguanidinopropionic tid to &e 2 Enal interzal standard concen- 
tration of 12.5 &mii. 

Blood serwti. Norieucine and o-rmino,~tidinopropionic 2cid were added to 
sutFos2licyIic acid to @se a final concentration of 25,ugjmI in 6”/6 stifosakylic acid. 

U&e_ Ncrleucine and cc-aminoguanidinopropionic acid were added to pH 2.2 
citrate btier tc.give a &I& concentration of 12.5,ug/mf. 

CW&e h@xs. 8ufFe= were prepared from sodirrn citnte and hydrochloric 
acid 2s ouziined b,v Beckman’, nslng tAiodi&col as an zntioxidant and penEa+oro- 
pbznoi 2s a moEd inhibitor. 
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hG&.&in. Ninhydrin wan prepared according to the Beckman protocoP, 
except that titanous cNoride rather than stannous chloride was used as a.~ antioxidant. 

Scmzple preparatiori 

Serum and cercbrospinal fiuid were mixed with an equal volume of serum in- 
ternal standard (sulforalicyIic acid). After centrifugation the supernatant was loaded 
directly into the sampling coils. Urinary creatinine was measured by the JafFe reaction 
and tiuted, if necessary, widz deiotized water to a creatinine concentration of ap- 
proximately 50 m&LOO ml. TWG milliliters of the dilute urine were adjusted to pH 
IO.0 with sodium hydroxide and lyophilized to remove excess ammonia. The residue 
was dissolved in two miE%te~ of u&q interna standard (buffer plus norfeucine and 
cr-amino_guarridinopropionic acid) and an aliquot loaded into the sampling coils. 

Chromatogaphy of the amino acids folIowed the Beckman protocoP. Re- 
tention times and integrated peak areiis from tfre integrator and the recorder tracing 

were inspected to assure proper equipment ft_mtZioning. The integrator output was 

STANDARD SUSROOTINE 

AVERAGE 



Fig. I. 
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AGE CATAGORIES 

Fig 1. (~1 “S~tid” subroutine. (bj “Patient” srrbroutine. cc) “Pzztient” subroutine_ 

keypunched along with appropriate patient ZdentiGcation dzta, then presented to the 
compirter for data reduction. 

The computer analysis of the output from the automatic amino itcid analyzer 
~2s desiged ;ts 2 set of two prug~~ms 2nd one permanent dat2 fife. The pio_mams are 
used independently, but each uses &&he pernsnent data fife. This set of programs could 

be adapted for use on any relatively large compirter with c2pabiIity for permanenEIy 

storing data on either disks or t2pes. 
The first program, and the larger of the two, was actually 2 stztistical 2nd bock- 

keeping package composed offour main subroutines called Initialize, Store, Standard, 
2nd Patierx; ait of them need not be executed each time. This ~zqgrarn was designed 
to create and update the data file. The snbroutine ‘TitiaIize” erxsed atl storage loca- 
tions used by the permanent data f&. The subroutine “Store” Bed i_nf&matioo needed 
hy the programs such 2s names of amino acids 2nd concentration of each amino acid 
in the standard sohzion. Subroutine “Standard” using information derived during 
alibratioo of the instrument, 2ve52ged retention times 2nd integrated values (inde- 
pendently) for two standard cbromato_~s. These 2verages were stored for use in 
identi&xtion and quantification of tine acid concentrations in the sampIes. A 
running average of these values and their coefhcient of variance was computed as an 
zid in detecting chaqges in instruznenti performance. Fig. la is 2 diagram of this 
subroutine. 

Ruming average was computed as 



where Xwas either the reteation time or integrated value of the peaks and PZ was the 
number of sampfes. 

Standard deviation was computed as: 

G,+i = vY<F>,+, - <X>2ntS 

where 

CoeEcient of vatiance was comported as: 

The fourth pe czdleci subroutine iCPatient”, considered the sample analysis 
arxl is diagrammed in Figs. Lb and ic. It reqtifired entry of information desired for the 
EElal report, including patients mama + sex, age, hospitaf number, location (hospitai or 
town), physicians name, sampIe type (serum, urine, or offier), creatinine concentra- 
tion (if urine), Izboratory nw&er, date of receipt, date of analysis, and dilution f2ctor 

if necessery. These ba+;? were Mowed by retention times and iotegrator responses 
far aI1 the peaks in the c-bromatogram. This subroutine searched through the retention 
times of the sample and compared them to the kx~own average retention times ob- 
tairied from subroutine “Standard” . Amino acids were IdeotifTed OLZ the basis of the 
peak retcntioa times of the sample that closely appnximated the known avezaze from 
Sac ~&b~tion strndard. E_xtra unideotif?abIe petrks were sorted OUE and missing amino 
acids (if zny) were identified. 

Having identifkd which amino acids were pitZieI& the subroutine computed 
the quantity of each present In the sample rrsin g the foElowing appropriate ea_uation : 

w he_re 
X = amount oftio acid present in szmpfe; I = acidic or neuti, 2 = b&c 

a3lino acid 
CON = ccxxentration of amino acid calibration standard &mo!es/ml) 
AVEA = thz average integrated response vafue for the calibration sfaxdards 
INSTl = the aver-age integrated response for the &st inter& standard 
INSTZ = the average liztegrated response for the second internal standard 
DILST = the d&z&n factor of the czdibration standard soEutions 
SAMA = the integrated response for the sample 
DIL = dilutia~i factor of the sample 
INSI = tie inte,mted response for the fk$ internal standard in the sample 



INS2 = the iritegrated response for the second internal standard in the sample 
K = api;ropriate units for the type of output needed 
This program was intended for serum or urine sampIes obkked from four 

diEerent age groups and it maintained a mm&g average of the values from alI the 
normal patients to establish a mean or ~‘usual” value for age and type of sample. It 
also kept an average of aI1 patients including pathologkal cases as a matter of interest 
to compare with o&y norma! patient values. The subroutine then computed the stan- 
dard deviation of the normal vafxes from the mean. 

~~U~KTIT~~IVE RKIKQ ficxa dw~crs~s 
&HBLIZEO BY FKE LhBORATQR~ Of BIOCKEKICAL GENETECS 

OEQAATKENF OF k=EaxnRrCs 
UKIYERSIfT QF FEYAS KEALTH SCIENCE CEKTER Af KOUSTOH 

XEDICAL SCKOOL 
HOuSTQN.TfXAS 

AUIKU ACT5 

GLYChNE 
ALAKMf 
A-AKIKOAOIQIC ACED 
A-AKIKO-K-BiFfWIC A 

KOSPITAL KG. 75L-a5634 
FWkLE 

2 YEARS a KOWTKS LAi3 KQ. 9436F 
JR. KGYELL 
BERKANN 
WINE CREQrZnEtdE CQHC. 41.Q #G fJERCE#T 
P5-Zb- 7s UEtUffON FACTOR t.BQ 
li6-03-75 TOTAL NO. OF PEAKS 4ff 

PATEE Wt 
RESULT 

XICRU #/ 
G CREAT. 

Il8s.b 
42.? 

3Zti.3 
35.7 

243.6 
593.0 

1309.9 
243-O 
47.3 
P.Z 

t43z.a 
646.0 
52.9 

602.L 
23.3 
29.7 
49.3 
40.L 

,4z 
74.3 
0.P 

433.5 
251.9 
22Q.l 
156.5 
BB2.Q 
t49.7 
93.9 

ElSUAt 
VALUE 
FOR &GE 

670.4 
381.6 
488.5 
27.8 

249.7 
s33.3 
502.3 

.2 
L342.8 

zs=: . 
54.2 
47.6 

2c5 
as.4 

216. B 
75.4 

235al 
tt6.8 

3.e 
949.2 
566.5 
246.6 
e2.7 

L164.3 
187.7 
68.3 

ST&HOAR5 
OEVfkTT4N 

%6.Z 
f7B.C 
ceu. 7 

25.8 
105.2 
26T.L 
f6S.P 

29.5 
55.3 
l E 

4M.5 
273. a 
253.4 
66.2 
5ff.Q 
5.5 

ura.9 
84.6 
62.9 

L34.S 
84.1 
4.a 

525.6 
263.4 
L&6.3 
67.4 

3ria.t 
106.6 
2t9.3 

2rs.B 
39-P 
45.a 
ss.ff 
92.8 
99.8 

LQ4.Q 
129.0 
63s.a 
LG.0 
156.8 
66B.B 
b75.Q 
fB6.P 
209.g 
223.B 
26h.B 
265.6 
275.5 
389.0 
317.8 
330‘5 
345.0 
392.6 
CZ6.Q 
425.e 
436.P 
44E.O 
56a.a 

BEAK 
AREA 

47526.B 
fs4-s.B 

L49496.l 
2239f.E 

t53171.a 
409662.13 
943%32.% 
25OQB.B 
Ji2i%rc.P 

8.8 
t2a0943.a 
496523eG 
4546f.tT 

45747acB 
iTci7P.G 
2746f.8 
E9C52.0 
2?BL5.B 

UPli 
iPE536.8 
47661rtJ 

%.a 
23843t.P 
EZLt39.0 
ZLTG9I.O 
i7425B.0 
782524.a 
t94570.a 
7%§f9.0 



The secmd program was devised in the interest of economy, to protect the 
statistical data from erroxs,~ and t-0 assist in proof read2rxg of data. ff is an abbreviated 
version of the fZrst program using identical techniques for sample analysis, but per- 
fm~ing no statisticaf bookkeeping. It uses the information stored OII the permanent 
data file when needed. The second piogam prodUces a very specciaiized output sult- 
able for i~~&zsion on a pat&&s chz% by a physician. 

Fig. 2 represents the computer-generated report. Since it is more rapid and 
economical to print _m&ip!e reports for laboratory and physicians’ f3es than make 
copies, four co#es of the report were printed, followed by the data shown in Fig. 3. 
The size of the normal poprrlation, with which she patient was compared, was listed 
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with retention times ar,d peak areas of unidentilied ninhydrin-positive components. 
Abnormal amino acid concentrations were identiged and the factor by which they 
exceeded t&e mean plus two standard deviations was prtitsd. 

Other statistical information recovered included the number of normal patients 
accumulated in each age group with the mean values, and the total aumber of patients 
in each age group, with the me211 concentraiions for amino acid, as shove= in Fig. 4. 
in addition, me= retention times and integrator responses for calibration standards 
(Fig. 5) were Sed with their coe&ient of variance for comparison with current stan- 
dards. 

Computer Identification of amino acids elrrted from a column is a formidabte 
task, particularly when physioIo@c fiuids are the source. This task is more reliably 
performed where technica interaction with the computer is possible. Our soIution to 
this probfem WAS the simplest approach consistent with reliable performance. Re- 
tention times were determined with each new buffer and nlnhydrin preparation and 
the standard mixtures were analyzed again jnst before the buffer supply was exhausted. 
It was assu~med that buffer (and ninhydrin) decay is a linear phenomenon and that 
averzzging these standard retention times (and responses) would ck~~ely approximate 
the true values over ;t one-week period. A smaIl variation in retention time, determined 
by the operator, was allowed. ff a~ amino acid had a greater variation in retention 
time it would not be identified by the computer but would be printed out as an un- 
identified peak. The operator would, at his discretion, assign the proper retention time 
by manipulation of data while punching cards. 

Another probfem associated with amino acid analysis in an automated system 
is that of nonreproducible responses, whether through variations in sample appli- 
cation or ninhydrin reactivity. The use of internal standards was an effort to compen- 
sate for these e%xts, and since we used a two-colurxx system, two internal standards 
were desirable. This program normalized the response of the unknown amino acids 
with that of the calibration standard since both had the same concentration of inter& 
standard. 

Although other programs, some of which are quite elaborate, have been pub- 
lished for identification and computation of amino acids, none analyze 2nd present 
physiologic data in a format acceptable as a f&l report. Et is our_opinion that this is 
a desirable option which should be available to those who have access to computers 
of requisite capacity. Modification of the program by limiting the number of popu- 
Iations and thrrs the statistical data f?ie could diminish this requirement, though not 
suflicientiy for use with desk top cafcufators. Use of pro_prammable calculators in 
amino acid analysis will be the subject of a future report. 
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Institute of Generaf Mzdicai Scienzs, National Institutes of Health. 
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